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New Generation Publishing, United States, 2003. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Adrian Brett
(illustrator). 194 x 128 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Stretched round the Cornish coast
o er dale and hill The South West Coastal Path means no man ill Vast sandy beaches children s
dreams to fill While surfers ride the breaker s foaming mill And Jack heads for the sand dunes with
his Jill John and Phil decide to walk the Cornish coast during the 1999 total eclipse of the sun. They
travel to Devon by train - the wrong coast in the wrong county. Such unconventional planning
continues when they arrange to take turns going back to London despite possibly missing the
eclipse. Ups and downs of the walk are reflected in their fortunes - gear goes missing and Phil
suffers from horrendous blisters while John chats up anything in a skirt. John is sorry for Phil when
he loves and loses, but wonders if he has a pact with the Devil when he displays super-human
strength on the climbs. Ruined tin mines, the struggling fishing and tourism industries, but friendly
and resilient locals, form the back-drop to this true account of two men on...
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ReviewsReviews

It in a of the most popular pdf. Yes, it can be perform, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
suggested this pdf to discover.
-- Elian Towne-- Elian Towne

This written ebook is excellent. This really is for all those who statte that there was not a worthy of reading through. You are going to like just how the
article writer compose this ebook.
-- Arielle Boehm-- Arielle Boehm
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